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Greetings on this last day of June. Looks like the rain is done and summer is returning.
The golf tournament on the 20th of June was an outstanding success with both great
weather and terrific turnout. Congratulations to all who enjoyed the event. Be sure to
read about it and see the pictures of the super golfers!
The annual Range Day is coming up on Saturday the 18th of July. This event is always
a great time to practice our shooting skills and the competition between the Services is
fierce for the honor of being the Best Team”? Last year, the Navy won with the help of
Chaplain Burns and his “deadeye” wife Melissa. Who will it be this year? Army?
Air Force? Marines? Or will those Navy guys surprise us again? Afterwards, we will have
a barbeque with the fixings. The Range Day will 10:00 at 7350 Zagg Drive,
East Missoula. An RSVP would be helpful for the picnic. You can contact Gary Swartz
at ghswartz214@gmail.com or Jack/Cindy Babon at babcinjac@msn.com
or 549-9835.
Looks like our new Paddlehead baseball team will not have a season this year, so the
planned baseball game in August will not happen. Hopefully they can play next year.
We will consider planning a picnic at the Military Museum in August if possible.

The 4th of July is this Saturday. It is a time to enjoy our freedoms in this
great country of ours with celebration of all that is great and true.

God Bless America.

Jack Babon, President

A note from Larry Schauff:

“NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD MEN TO COME TO THE AID OF THEIR COUNTRY”

Remember when, for me it was in my ninth-grade typing class.
Well, we do need some good men and women as mentors for the Missoula Veterans Court. I think we now have 15
or 16 participants, with an additional three in the pipeline waiting on paperwork to be cleared and returned.
At the present time several mentors have two participants, our Goal was to have two mentors for each participant. We
are headed in the wrong direction. If you know some past mentors give them a call and see if they can help. If you can
help now please contact Barry Naylor or John Crawford, they are teaming up to fill the void until Doc. Priddy can return.
If more information is required or if you have a candidate that can help in the short-term contact Larry Schauff.
Thanks,
Larry Schauff
lfs081948@yahoo.com
813-245-0915 Cell
406-493-0133 Home

“And now, a play by play by our “infamous” golf announcer, Gary Swartz (whispering!)”
WMMOA GOLF TOURNAMENT 2020 ON SATURDAY, JUNE 20TH,
HIGHLANDS GOLF COURSE
The excitement was palatable as the largest group of golfers ever showed up for the fifth annual Western
Montana Military Officers Golf Championship. There were past champions such as Gary Sorensen and Will
Deschamps and perennial runner-up Gary Swartz with high expectations; actually, the field was loaded with long,
straight hitters chomping at the bit to unleash towering shots down the fairways of the Highlands Golf Course
in Missoula.
The three foursomes were composed of Will Deschamps, Don Malerk, Dean Pond and Doug Heyer. This talented
group lead things off by having all four drives solidly down the fairway. They were followed by the Bitterroot
Bunch; Ike and Brenda Slaughter, Tracy Pohl and John Nolan. In a similar fashion, this group all found the first
fairway and were off to challenge the course. The last foursome was headed up by Gary Sorensen, Jim Hamilton
and Holly and Gary Swartz. They quickly found that most of the good tee shots had already been used up.
It was indicative of things to come.
As the foursomes hacked their way over hill and dale, thru canopies of trees and creeks, at least the weather
was great. The first hole prize was closest to the pin on hole number three, a short par three. The last group
was shocked to find that no one had hit the green! Despite several close calls, Jim Hamilton claimed the
beautiful prize with a well struck seven iron.
Play continued as the players approached the second prize hole; Longest Drive on hole number five. Don Malerk
set the pace for the first group with a beautiful drive down the fairway. Little did Don know that Ike Slaughter
was following up with “the longest drive I have hit all year”. The marker was moved so far down the fairway that
the last group couldn’t even see the stake. Despite a massive drive, Gary Swartz had to settle for third place in
the long drive contest.
The golfers struggled with the hilly, tree lined course but persevered in true military fashion. As the groups
stood on the ninth tee, they could see several things; the water that they had to drive over, the clubhouse with
its’ bar (and restrooms) and the final prize for longest putt. One last chance for glory! Exhausted, the final
group arrived at the green to find the early golfers sipping beer and the long putt stake with Dean Pond’s name
on it. Both Jim Hamilton and Gary Swartz faced longer putts and the pressure was on to capture the final prize.
Swartz putted first and confidently rolled in a ten-footer to claim the prize.
The tally of the score cards was done around a group table with drinks, tall tales and laughter as is our
tradition. Jim Hamilton continued his stellar play this spring by capturing the Championship prize with a 46,
one stroke ahead of Don Malerk and Will Deschamps. Brenda Slaughter had the best score for the ladies.
Ike Slaughter has volunteered to run the Championship next year at the Whitetail Golf in Stevensville.
Come join us and be prepared for a great time!

Such form , grace, and style!

